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the new learjet 70 and Learjet 75 aircraft

ace ambassador novak djokovic + china’s aircraft evolution
palm beach polo + custom yachts + fly-in golf

must have: Hotels
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Getaways
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Our favorite hotels
around the globe.
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1 / Grand Bahama, Bahamas

2 / Amsterdam, Netherlands

3 / Dubai, U.A.E.

4 / New York, U.S.A.

nandanavilla.com

leurope.nl

al-maha.com

trumphotelcollection.com

Nandana

Proprietors Gigi Gutierrez and
Patrick Salisbury turned their
personal Thai-inspired haven on
Old Bahama Bay into a rental
property without changing a thing
(all the way down to the Bulgari
amenities). Why go This gated
paradise accommodates up to
12 guests in four villas and a
2,000-square-foot yurt with a chef,
masseuse, boat captain and
chauffeur at your service. Design
detail Architect Mark de Reus
realized the couple’s dream of a
Thai retreat in the Bahamas, even
importing teak from Burma that
was milled on site. Don’t miss
A 50-foot deep-sea fishing yacht
will take you away from it all with a
picnic on a deserted island. –AS

De L’Europe

This five-star hotel by the Amstel
canal adds an artistic touch to
business travel. Why go It has the
only six-bedroom hotel penthouse
suite in the city. Design detail No
need to head straight for the
Rijksmuseum – the 23-suite
Dutch Masters wing is inspired by
classic paintings (find priceless
originals throughout the common
areas). For a Van Gogh–style stay,
book the Provocateur, which
features a starry ceiling of
sparkling lights. Don’t miss
Named in honor of beer baron
Alfred Heineken (who used to
entertain colleagues there),
Freddy’s Bar is also home to
2
award-winning cocktails and an
adjacent cigar lounge. –BS

Al Maha

As if a mirage, this Bedouin-style
encampment beckons weary
travelers in the heart of Dubai’s
desert landscape. Why go The
white and khaki tents that make
up the luxury hideaway provide a
serene resting place after a day of
adventuring. The 42 suites are
designed to provide 180-degree
views of the landscape and
indigenous wildlife in the Dubai
Desert Reserve. Design detail
Each suite comes equipped with its
very own infinity pool. Don’t miss
Racehorses from the private
stables of Dubai’s Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid al
Maktoum are available to guests
who are skilled enough to ride
along the shifting dunes. –AS

Trump SoHo

If New York’s Trump International
(think crystal and marble)
represents the Donald, then the
Trump SoHo (onyx and silk) is pure
Ivanka. The chic, modern hotel
marks her move into the hospitality
spotlight. Why go A prime
address in the midst of the trendy
shopping and dining district,
the 46-floor hotel is about
20 stories taller than the rest of
the neighborhood, meaning
uninterrupted views of the Hudson
and the city skyline. Design detail
Luxe finishes from leather wall
coverings to Fendi Casa furniture.
Don’t miss Ivanka’s travels to
Turkey inspired The Spa at Trump,
which features the only high-end
hammam in Manhattan. –NM
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